PUBLIC NOTICE

The Indian Performing Right Society Limited ("IPRS") is a Copyright Society registered by the Government of India under Section 33 of the Copyright Act, 1957. As a Copyright Society IPRS is required to ensure compliance with the Copyright Act, 1957 and the Copyright Rules, 2013 (as amended from time to time) which commit IPRS to transparency and the obligation to protect the interests of all its members, including more particularly its Author (lyricist) and Music Composer Members. This obligation also extends to lyricists and/or music composers applying for membership with IPRS.

Third Party Initiated Membership Applications:
IPRS hereby advises the General Public including lyricists and/or music composers that IPRS, as a matter of policy, does NOT deal with or engage with agents/middlemen/intermediaries representing individual lyricists and/or music composers who assure or represent to lyricists and/or music composers that they can secure membership with IPRS.

IPRS Policy:
While lyricists and/or music composers are free to individual engage lawyers, advisors to assist them in understanding the IPRS membership process, vetting documentation or to identify and catalogue works authored by them (i.e. cue sheets) IPRS will only deal directly with individual members seeking to apply for membership. This is to ensure that the interests of individual lyricists and/or music composers are protected from any potential predatory practices.

The General Public is hereby cautioned that IPRS will NOT accept any applications, inclusive of membership fee or works registrations, made or offered by any agents or any other third-party entities, other than the Applicant himself/herself, for membership of IPRS.

The IPRS membership team is fully geared and available towards explaining and guiding individual applicants - AT NO COST - on securing membership of IPRS including the modalities of completing the membership application form.

IPRS requests lyricists and/or music composers seeking IPRS membership to directly contact the IPRS Membership team at the coordinates set out below to take their Membership applications forward:

Name: MANISH JANI
E-mail: manish@iprsltd.com
Phone Number: 022-26733748/49/50 [Monday to Friday 10:30AM - 5PM]

Name: SANDESH THARKUDE
E-mail: membership@iprsltd.com
Phone Number: 022-26733748/49/50 [Monday to Friday 10:30AM - 5PM]

The Indian Performing Right Society Limited
208, Golden Chambers,
New Andheri Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai-53
Online Membership Application Portal - https://iprs.org.in/onlinebg/